
PUPPY SUPPLIES 
 
 
 

You will need the following for your new puppy: 
 
 
      1.  Stainless steel food bowl & water bowl. (2 qt) 

 
2.  Leash – at least 5 ft. long Either leather of nylon – NOT chain type. 

 
3. Collar – nylon or leather – belt type. 

 
4. Pet stain and odor remover – for accidents – ex. Nature’s Miracle, etc. 

 
5. Brush:  good boar or nylon bristle type and a slicker for when they shed. 

 
6. Good puppy shampoo – for bathing. 

 
7. Good Nail clippers – I use the “scissor’ type not the guillotine type. 

 
8. Crate:  your major purchase for the pup. Generally a size of no less than:  

                        36”L x 24”W 27”H. They will grow into it.  Some crates can be ordered  
                        with a divider until the pups are larger – but those are usually with the  
                        much larger crates that are most suitable for a large male adult.  
                        42”L x 28”W x 31” 0r 32” H.  Crates can run anywhere from $ 50 - $200. 
                        We strongly recommend a wire crate not an airline plastic style crate. 
      

9. Dog toothbrush and toothpaste – get them used to this young.  Dogs as they age  
                   tend to get tartar build up and from there gum disease. 
 
10. Well made dog toys and chew toys.  Be careful with those with squeakies in  
                    them.  We let them play with these types but when they are right with 
                    us.  Many a pup and adult have swallowed these as well as the fleecy 
                    style toys.  Just be watchful.  Balls: we like to use the Jolly Balls with a 
                    handle – they’re durable and tend to last a long time and come in various        
                     sizes. 

                           Treats:  We use marrow bones from the grocery store that we boil and   
                           Use the broth on their food and let them have in their crates and use the                                
                          They can be used so many times.  Simply boil them to sterilize them for 
                           10 minutes, let cool,then  fill them with cheddar or velveeta cheese.  
                           Rawhides made in US are good – just be careful they do not swallow  
                           large pieces of it especially as they get older. Booda bones are good, pig  
                           ears,chew hooves, etc.  Just be careful.  
  
 



 
    
                   


